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THE DOWNER DIAL
November 27, 1961

All-College
Conference

This Saturday, December 2,
ia the day of action for all
persons interested in building
a better Downer. All-College
Conference will commence
at
9.A,M.ln Greene Hall and will
culminate in the Holton Hall
Commons at a buffet dinner at
S.P.Mo
All - College Conference,
sponsored by ~.G.A., was an
annual event through 1957. It
was held off campus some years
and on campus other years. Resulting from past conferences,
many changes within the Downer
community have been
made.
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Library Hours Extended
on Trial Basis

Do -+he. sco.. le s reo. ! I ~ b a.l ance ?

Since November 12, library
hours have been extended to
lO:P.M. Monday through Thursday. This extension of hours
is on a trial basis until the
end of ~ -semister. The
need, by a representative number of students, was brought
to the
Executive Council ot
S.G.A. Kr. Krikelae was invited to Executive Council
to discuss this request. It
was decided that the library
hours will be extended from
~OP.M. to 10 P.M.tor
this
trial period with the understanding that it the number
of students taking advantage
of this extra half hour proves
insufficient to warrant thil
extension, then 9:30P.M. shall
be resumed as the closing hour
next semester.

those most directly involved,
namely the students, faculty,
and administration. Each workshop will come forth with its
The College Conference
resolutions at the plenary sesSteering Committee, which has
been planning this year•s con- sion, which will provide the
impetus necessary to convert
ference since last spring, has
outlined five workshops which them to actualities. The suctogether constitute all facets cess of this conference, howof our college community. These ever is contingemt upon the
workshops are entitled A. Fac- degree of interest manifested
by MDC Community in making this
ulty-Student Participation in
the College Community B. Rela- cooperative effort toward seeking new •Directions for Downe~
tionship of Administration to
the college Community c. Evalu· 105% participation will insure
Students should be aware
100% success!"
ation of extra-curricular acthat the library staff 1s wiltivities D. Evaluation of traling to donate their time.
Since this extension of hours
ditions and E. Enrollment and
was not anticipated last year,
Retention.
it bas not been budgeted for,
and each member of the start
The Drama Depar~ment is now
The Steering Committee memplanning "Reader's Theatre" pr~ is ·contributing about twenty
bers are Barbara ~len, Janet
hours of his own time. It is
Arntz, Kiss Enid Bever, Mick- grams for second semester and
the student's responsibility
ey Bonin, Barbara Borns, Bar- next year. Any one interested
to take advantage of this new
bara Brandt, Miss Gladys Cal- in presenting a program should
p:biv1lege.
bick, Miss Dorothy Dart, Miss contact Mr. MacArthur.
Willie Mae Gillis, Miss Nancy
Hungate, Miss Marjorie Irvin,
Mrs. Arnold Jones, Ann Juneau, Nov. 29 - SPA coffee hour and
Have You Forgotten?
film "Operation Abolition"
Ethel Levy, Bonnie Maas, Mr.
7p.m.
Sidney Peck, Ginny Popko, and
Remaining weekend work oampst
Nov. 30 - Fraternity Dessert
Mary Wells.
February 2-3-4J February 1~-17·
Alumnae Hall
18; March 9-lt•llJ April 1~-14•
7p.m.
When asked to comment upon
15;
and May 4-5-6.
the anticipated value of this J)ec. 2 - All-College Conference
Dec. 3 -Film
·y ear • s conference, chairman
"Brothers Karamazov"
Diana DeVita stated the follow7:30p.m.
ing:
Prom Committee will be selDec. 7 - Fraternity Dessert
"All-College Conference will
ling tickets to prom through
Alumnae Hall
provide an effective framework
December 2. All those who
7p.m.
in which positive action can Dec. 10 - Christmas Vespers
signed to buy a ticket are retake place upon issues of vital
quested to pay by then. For
Greene
Hall
concern to t he Downer College
those who indicated a desire
7p.m.
Community.
The opportunity Dec, 13 - Lantern Night
to help with work projects,
for open discussion, evaluation Dec. 14 - Christmas Dinner
announcements will be posted
and action will be afforded
soon.
6p.m.
Conti nu ed next column
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•wuclla!D ~~fr)_lj!~hy should
I worry about something I don't
know anything about?"
"Nuclear war-----I won't be
around a.fter it anywayl"
"I'm scared to death to
think that I may die o.f radiation poisoning. But I'm becoming apathetic in a crazy
way to protect mysel.f .from going insane with worry about
something over which I probably have no control. My school
work is dull' classes don't interest me. My interest in
hedonistic, Philistine things
is ip,creasing due to an almost
certain .feeling that the world
will be blown up before too
long. Because of this I want
to live, everything .for the
present, for the here and now.
Everything has to be good and
full of feeling."
"It is most iaportant to run
outside and kick leaves and to
.find any boy and make-out. A.fter all, I want to experience
li.fe before I die ••• "
These are views expressed to
me by various students in conversations about the present
bomb scare. I feel that these
attitudes are the result of our
being conditioned .for war, and
the inevitability of nuclear
holocauat. Government sources
say that we are the strongest
nations on earth, and are able
to destroy any other power th~
might sta~t trouble. War has
always been condoned as a necessary social institution.
Certainly men will always know
how to make war; the task is to
keep the peace. Whether in war
or peace, we must stake our
lives on the outcome. Since
the odds are the same for both
it seems more desirable and
sensible to work towards a goal
o.f peace rather than destruction.
Obviously, the re~ards
to be found in a peaceful,
growing wor£d outweigh any to
be found in war and nuclear
hell.
Certainly the o.fficial muscle .flexing policy of today,
conditions people to believe
war inevitable, and promotes a
.fatalisti c attitude
toward
death a nd destruction. Certain
ly we must be armed and prepared, b ut we need not be paranoid and .feel that we must
"get t h e reds" be .fore t hey get
Contin u e d n e x t column
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us. ·we must not lose sight of
the .fact that there is alternative o.f peace be.fore us.
What can we do to stop this
spiritual and moral surrender
to the push toward war? Primarily we need to condition
for peace. We need to prepare
.for a worlc o.f peace.ful coexistence and security. To do th~
we must not put all our .faith
into our military prowess, but
rather, must adopt a policy o.f
outgoing trust and ~ood wilL
To do this we must start at the
grass roots here in America.
We must rid ourselves of the
Birch Society, HUAC, CIA, and
replace these .fanatical organs
o.f suspicion and mistru~t with
bodies more thoroughly grounded
in our democratic principles.
We must promote intergration
throughout the world on all
levels. We must promote international organs of cooperation.
We must give stanch support to
SEATO and the u:R., contribute
wholeheartedly _to UNICEF, expand foreign aJ d, promo te the
common market, promote Asian
and A.frican unity, support the
ideals o.f the Peace Corps and
the like. We must give more
weight to the Intermational
Court of Justice and utilize
nonviolent means o.f settling
con.flict. We must eatablish a
world atmosphere which will
inhibit war and destruction.
In my opinion, it is certai~
gamble and
negotiate for peace as for war•

17 as profitable to

Is not physical unpreparedness
a lesser danger than the present c ostate
o.f a rmament
and mo~
al
nfusi on?
L t ''
"
e s promote
Life, Liber~y and the Pursuit
o.f happiness r~ther than death,
.fear and insan ity 1
Bonita Cheesebrough,
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Letter to the Editor

TO THE EDITOR:
In the past few weeks the
conditions and problems revolving around Social Committee
have come clearly into focus.
Every problem has been blown
up and each rumor exaggerated.
In all the furor I would like
to present a few .facts that
may help to make us 811 realize
what a big job the Social Committee has.
First, because of its size
Downer needs a good social
life JSQ that the students do
not become stagnant and lose
contact of the outside world.
This does not mean only mixers
and the like, but lectures and
educational programs, a l so. In
the past this has been taken
care of by the various cluba
and organizations on campus,
such as the Religious Activittes Committee, Lecture Committee
S.P.A., S.G.A., quite adequately. on· the other side o.f the
balance scale is the Social
Committee who standa alone in
trying to .furnish us with a
w e 1 1-rounded schedule
o.f
mixers, dinners, and parties.
Second, .from past experience it has been .found that
activities that are not required are not as well attended
as they could be. Assembly is
required and many of the other
lectures a r e required .for
classes. If these were not
required would you go? Would
you go o.f your own .fre~ will
or would you sit in your room
and comp 1 al· n b ecause you never
get to go out? Social Committee activites are not required
which i s right b u t it is
another stumblin g block
.for
them. They can not force us
to go to the mixers.
Third and last is the fact
this committee which is the
smallest, should be the largest
for it has a big job. The
Social Committee lacks t h e
support needed f o r proper
functioning. We all want soc~
al activities but few of us
are willing to sacrifice any
o.f our .free time to make them
success.ful. To be a success
the Social Committee needs the
support o.f every person in the
school-not just those on the
committee. It needs e&cellent
attendance at its .functions.
It needs volunteers .for every
thing .from calling boys to
cleaning-up. T h i a support
does not come .from a .few: it
must come .from all.
Co ntinu ed page 3

Dr. Nanz Joins
MDC Biology Department
Dr. Ralph Nanz is a recent
addition to the faculty of MDC
in the department of biology.
The guidance of biology students, however, is by no means
a unique experience for this
veteran educator.
While yet a graduate student in the department of physiology at Cornell University,
Dr. Nanz was teaching in its
undergraduate school. He re-.
ceived both his Bachelor of
Arts and Ph.D. from Cornell,
where he spent twelve years as
both a student and teacher.
The only interuption in this
stay was a year spent in the
medical school at Ithaca, New
York.
In addition, this native
New Yorker has studied at various Midwestern institutions.
A~ the University
of Chicago,
he attended a seminar in education. Further work in embryology and genetics was done
by him at the University of
Wisconsin.
Both at Cornell University
and Carroll College in Waukesha, Wisconsin, physiology has
been Dr. Nanz's primary field .
of instruction.
During his
thirty-four year stay at Carroll, however, he has had to
teach a variety
of subjects
including a physics course for
aviation oadets of the Second
World War. In 1959, this Professor of Biology terminated
his post at Carroll.
Comparative anatomy, physiology, and anatomy are his pr~
sent responsibilities at MDC.
Instruction at Downer is a noContinued next column

exper ence
s experienced educator in male and co- Christianity Under Communism:
ed institutions. In comparing
A Fight
the two situations, Ur. Nanz
finds that 11 se·paration or the
Hats off· to Lecture-Assembly
sexes provides a minimum or di- for a series of very stimulating
versions both within and out - assemblies, On November 7, Dr.
side of the class room."
Walter Leibrecht gave us a first
Thus, education, not rehand view of the new vitality
search, has been Dr. Nanz•s ma-in the life or Christianity
jor interest. He has managed under communism. His message
to compile an extensive collec-bad greater meaning for us betion or Wisconsin bryophytes, cause be emphasized the strughowever. It is now in the po- gle or the youth in the consession of the University of flict between church and state.
Wisconsin and Carroll College. It is very difficult for the
This "Gentleman of Science" youth to decide between the two,
does not confine himsel~ to for those who choose Christianscience. When the fish ar«~'t i ty are denied education and
biting, Dr. Nanz may be found jobs an thus success in life.
either romping with his three
Some believe, boweyer, that
grandchildren or reading Shak- they can have a better life
espeare or the Bible.
through pretense. Many pretend
His role as a teacher ex- to join the Party to gain its
tends even beyond the realm of material benefits and still
science. As an ordained cler- try to keep their Christian
gyman of the Episcopal C burch, ideals. In thla situation,
Dr. Nanz also spent one year Communism eventually
filters
directing his church's Fellow• in to their lives and stifles
ship House on the Cornell cam- any remaining spiritual values.
pus. In the role of a layman, This is, ot course, the aim of
he has spent many years in the communism and only in the
Rotary Club of Waukesha, Wischurch is there organized opconsin)which is !Lis present
position to this aim.•
home.
The stress the CoiiiDlunists
place on conformity bas caused
Letter to the Edit orrCont.
a greater need among the people tor a common .Purpose or
Now the Social Committee goal for their lives. Beis at the very point of being cause the church satisfies this
dissolved because no one will need, ita role in the lives of
take the responsibility that the people continues to grow in
goes with the chairmanship of importance. T h e
youth who
the committee. This seems to choose the church find in it a
indicate that we have been strength and an escape from
letting a few people take the the rigid conf&rmity imposed on
load and everyone knows it and them by communism. First the
as a result no one wishes to individual strength in those who
get involved. Will someone must give up material success
take it just so we will still and personal safety for their
have a social committee or willmoral beliefs forms a strong
t~e Committee be forced
to
foundation for the church.
dissolve? Without a committee secondly, all Christian churchas such the school will become es regardless ot their differvery ingrown~ tempera w i 1 1 ing doctrines, must unite aflare, students will leave and gainst a common enemy. To
things will be very on edge. summarize, in Dr. Leibredht's
We need a Social Committeewords, "Whereas religion was torand must help it do its job. merly a luxury it has now beAt the present moment the pro- come a necess1ty for endurance
spect is not ver~ good for the under Iron Curtain regimes.•
continuation or the committee.
If we all try to give our time,
ideas and efforts
to them, I
feel we will see a brighter
light t o t h e story. Just
remember all these things the
next time you go to a mixer
and for some reason or other
feel you should complain to
the committee about it. They
want to know how you feel but
they would like to hear some
compliments as w e 1 1 as the
complaints.
Steak Anyone? Sign Early
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Around the Town
In keeping with the Christmas spirit, December brings
Milwaukee a most impressive
girt----entertainment at its
best.
Caroline Dixon, a Lisa Doolittle straight rrom London,
takes the lead in Mz Fair
the delightrul musfCalcurren y
appearing at the Pabst Theater.
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra
and The lrU.lwaukee Symphony 0;-ehestra will be reatured at the
Pabst Theater on December 11
and lf respectively.

Lat!

The Skylight Theater has a
busy schedule as "The Rainmaker" appears December 1-3, 8-10;
and an adult version of "Pinocchio" will be presented December 12-:n.
Faye Emerson will star in
"Elizabeth the Queen" on December 15 and 16 at the Oriental Theater.
"Hinotchka", a classic version of the movie in which Greta Garbo starred will be presented by the Shorewood Players on December 1,2, and 3 at
8P.M.
The rirst week in December
is again in the limelight as
The Milwaukee Pl&]ers
brine
"Plain and Fancy" , a musical
about the Pennsylvania Dutc~ tc
the stage of Custer High School
December 1-3 and 8-10. Tickets
ror any or these perrormances
may be obtained through the

New Campus Fad
"o

u i j aJ
s t o p itJ"
"I'm getting married in l963J"
"Are you sure you're not
pushing?"
Such comments are standard
at Downer now that Ouija Boards
have replaced Ann Landers and
astrological tables in determining the moves or Downer
girls.
The name "Ouija" comes rrom
the French "oui" and the German
"ja", both meaning "yes." The
equipment or the game consists
of a board with the alphabet
and the numbers imprinted on
it and a planchette with a window in lieu of a pencil.
It takes two - -to worltthis
magic. The players must concentrate deeply and sincerely,
for after all this is of the
supernatural world, and not a
thing to be taken lightly.
The board is placed between
them, usually on a table, but
close enough to them so their
hands may both rest on the
planchette which must travel
over the board. Neither part~cipant
must force the planchette to move. When asked
questions, it will move of a
volition caused partially by
subconscious impulses or the
hands and partially by an unknown element. As it glides
over the board, pausing over
certain letters, the spirit of
the Ouija spells the answers
to the questions. The Ouija
board is used extensively in
spiritualistic seances.
Next time you are plagued
by problems, evil spirits, or
other annoying external forces,
consult Ouija for the solution.
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Social Committee
Chairman Sought
On November 14, at the S.G.A.
meeting, Connie Meek resigned
as acting
Social Committee
Chairman. She had acted in
this capacity since the resignation or Judy King last
May.
Presidant of S.G.A., Piret
Korkmann, accepted the resignation and requested nominations from the floor for a new
social committee chairman. All
attending juniors and seniors
declined to place themselves
in nomination. Since Social
Committee must have a chairma~
in lieu of a chairman from the
senior and junior class, three
proposals were submitted:
1. Have a sophomore act as
temporary chairman until
next year's chairman c~
be elected.
2. A co-chairmanship of two
upperclassmen
3. A paid non-student director be engaged
At present no action is being
taken.

books~re.

For the more rrugal members
of the group, Milwaukee's educational institutions pr~vide
a wide variety or activities •
On December 7 UW-K presents the
filal "The Pride and the Passion in their union. The UW-M
choir on December 3, will give
a concert in Pearse Hall.
Marquette University announces that "The Miracle of Marchellino• shown in Brooks Memorial Union, December 1 will be
followed by a commentary by Leo
Jones. The Pianist
Coleman
Blumfield will also appear at
Brooks Memorial Union on December 3.
"Inside Cuba" is the topic
the museum
lecture to
be given on December 6 at 8 P.K.

or

Wall Th~

'13 LU£ HI~,._:.

.S+rlk'£ AqAiJJ ?!

Once upon an evening hectic, white faced persons usually skeptig
Jumped for towel, and fled from ringing,
Fled for fear of burning, fled toward Holton Door.
From all ends of campus running, into Holton Hall did pour.
AH distinctly we remember, it was in the bleak November,
When we sat in deepening wonder, all our evening plans asunder,
While the Elder~ thoughts did ponder,
Thoughts never revealed before
Revealed here forevermore.
Suddenly there came the orders,
Line up before tbe washroom doorJ
Soon into the chamber, all our souls within us burning,
We saw the soapless water flowing
Fear to see our hands a glowing, thrilled us, filled us
With fears and doubts never felt before.
Quoth the Elders: •wash some morel"
The Editors

